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• "Difflcnlti* in 
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Will dwllrar a factura fa tfa Town Hell 
m Friday craning, rabject ‘•The Ele
ments of Katfaaef Gnetnoee " Mr 
McLean 1 has risen from the rank of 
Peblic School Teacher, end hb lecture 
b eery highly epohen of by ell who here 
heard it, « being both toetroctire end

ntroesoua oannibnl, tree, tfat bed faremm mtil ktiindtd lo bjfaQonUlfah^l inert end deed. MILLINER ITi or fiwmtheeenndeef Be b « with b«
fresh «II tbb pom- 
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fate the «seed.

to the cemetery endry from {fa Highlands of 
lamimsri their offspring ea 
John Send Bald Macdon-

wtilfa e greet far fa Bidden coils rowb to fares dririag park «nad doers fate at fa baa neefcani arms, end whileraetefsaethmisrgs Disraeli b to resign et the ole* of tfa ■aaM nanlyeb end far ewfni eersewe and yet mon ewfei! tfa My OnUrio. Mr. Mae-StBtXC end it is enid then b some fonn- FLOW;laughter rose wildly to fa fasten tly 
strangled down again into e gurgling 
moan, the tendrils, one after another, 
Ufa grant green serpenta, with brutal 
energy and infernal rapidity, rose, pm- 
traded theme el ran, end a rapped hir 
abort fa fold after fold, area tightening 
with eruel swiftness end «rage tenacity 
of eaeeoad* fartante» open their pray. 
It was the barbarity of the Laooon with
out its fauuty—IMe étrange, horrible 
murder, And now the greet I certs, 
row slowly end ettilf, like the arme of

at Cornwall Grom it, u the A Tango Briroanow. -Oa tfa letefapplyfai
Oept. A. Marfa, at tfa Kitty Al iht (mh! j-fn’Hf ftaffrI pramaaaoad by fadg* 

iinthe PnriarefTke Br 
k will ooete off on the li

of (hefor Glengarry, which eoe- from this etensaf Lades- Pmamong Me supporters 
fa replaced autu fa to

alThnmmfar, ■ybeld. All track wffl eoe* off on tfa fat July, when 
tfa promoters expeet to fare a eaeeeee- 
fwl time. Mr. uTlfau b Freeident el 
the eeeoefatiem, end Mr T. Fltton Score-

In the he shall not 
tsrily resigne.

Crtdfaal Menni 
dram of eoogralu
reran Uy by forty _------ ----------- ---------
members of Parliament, expressed hb 
iktUtiolioQ at the praeperoue ootid itioo 
end favorable prospecte of Ireland, end 
hisoonfideno* that religious liberty in 
Greet Britain would be secured by the 
Legislature.

8ra».—Information has been receiv
ed that smell pox is prevalent in the 
Carliet campe.

There has been two days’ Ighting 
near the town of Talmaseda. The Car- 
lieU claim that they have occupied 
Usurbil and Aria, from which Alfoneiat 
troops retreated with heavy lose. *

Bava El a.— Ex-Queen Amelia, widew 
of the late King Oiho of Greece, died at 
Munrich, on Thursday.

Italy.—News from Rome reports the

^ rT__ „ volun-

in reply loaned- 
>n masented to him

asiekn In as e member of thewas sworn h 
Council and MOURNINGafaetfa* yarns

he fad, bat carry the boat thronghnantirai skill t 
tfa be which

editing the tery,—Tinsse. GOODStheir profeeeionipree! wee oa tfa fake at that eloquent.ened end taken
Ariel at the SKAFOBTH AMD V10IHITY.Buntmreoe raa Twin Waionr.oflee with a fend of experience From the ffewesiter. 

I the Seafarth Foe.
tnoutt.Mr. A. Nopper,no doubt prose Mm thorough- Our readers who knew this band.

iy effrient to hb new capacity.
Mr. MeodeeaW e promotion 

e yeceney fa tfa Cabinet, a

little vernal will regret to hear that shaBald, end the ran caused far to larch ro MISS M. MILLER,ego. Hethem to remark homed oa Tuesday morning.that the disks a, furniture end storecommitted fa that tl working with a turning Ini 
lothb band caught bet.

about 2 o’clock on that morning shetones. Mr. Mark! eoold not discovered to be on fire, the Seme» her-facelty b « fault when with the silent fra* of n hydraulic prasesolving policy aad n far ofM Prat Meant General, tfa Hon. lag got sock headway that ev<leave us neim, ana ma so roe
articles le temble around ss the stormla undertaken; aad tfaa of hb left■ugtwaaf thehot the hall wee famed. Theswore to « Minister -obéra thathy far the meat aim. which Uy alongside was considerablyentry into theof Jeetiee. safely in Bayfield barber. of Me. Deaiel Venn, of Worth, beeMr. E. Barrel, wlfak was scorched. Whett with very general 

before refused to
____________________ the fire is dunbt-
f ni, is the firempn put out the fire in the 
engine at about nine o’clock and remain
ed about An hour after end eaw that 
erervthing Wes secure when he left her. 
It is supposed that some one got into the 
boat to amoke end that » spark had got 
secreted in some crack and caused the 
tire. Capt. Wells will lose considerable 
by this misfortune. The Tommy Wright 
was valued at $2,500. but the hull 
will be quite good as well as the engine. 
She will be rebuilt At onop. No insu
rance on the boat.

Bnoomio Within the Limits — Od 
Friday night s circumstance that very 
nearly proved very serious occurred — 
A number of persons hid been down at 
the dock to witness the departure of the 
Cumberland, end whilst returning Harry 
Reid, constable, and another person 
were driving in n buggy, and in passing 
e number of persons who were on foot 
end who made use of expressions custom 
ary in bone driving which confuted the 
herse and caused the driver some an
noyance. Reid thereupon drew a pistol 
and find at the crowd, the ball or wad
ding striking Fred. Hutty at the corner 
of one of his eyes and making a Blight 
scratch. Information was lodged against 
Reid for firing a pistol within the town 
limits, and the case will come np for 
trial on Wednesday. Considerable in
dignation has been exnrwsed that so 
slight a charge should be preferred, 
against a constable and bailiff, for dis
charging a pistol in such dose proximity 
to a person’s head that had the shot 
deviated half an inch would bare taken 
the man’s life. Firing a pistols within 
the corporation is dangerous, but when 
a man stands; within a few feet ot the 
muzzle of the pistol it is vastly more 
dangerous, and is an offence very much 
distinct from a mere contravention of 
the town by-law. We don’t wish to be 
severe with Reid, but the circumstances

Cabinet has met 875. 1875,

W. H. Savage
pressing atom tightly towards seek 
other fro* their inters Liras, there 
trickled down tfa stalk of tfa tree «reel 
streams of the vbeid honey like fluid, 
mingled horribly with the blood end 
oosing rboars of tfa xietrm. At eight 
of tbb the Mxege hordes emend me, 
yelling madly, bounded forward, crowd
ed to the tree, duped it, end, with 
enpe, i seras, hands end tongues, etch 
one obtained enough of the liqeid to

Godariek b to be rebed to the Decraa’eSHAcaeiAVw.pro ml Be luefat ratted Mr. 1. A. McDowell, the Methodistrapt Offers of a position in the Govern
Church. He rary oraditoS.1.

to bum that , Mr. We. 
rty Deputy lean of tfa

__.____ ay. hu met e wry heary
lorn fa Berth Carolina. P - ■ 
oheeed a large flouring end 
plasa railed Slant's Craws,
■ins, and fad j net got the mills in good 
working order, end e large stock of fay 
end other provisions for e large sum
mer's work laid in, when the milia took 
fin, and tfa entire property w* de
stroyed. There eras no inaureara oa the 
property, aad Mr. Garrick loose all.

WINHOAM. -
Mira Phoebe Origin ead Mr». O. N. 

Brown were driringto Tera water on 
Wednesday morning, when the hone 
ran away, throwing the occupent, out 
of the boggy. Mrs. Brown Wee badly 
injured end Mine Grjflln escaped un
hurt. The patient IT recovering.
A Gold Bara.—On Sunday 16th, says 

the Times, four fade named Ooikia, 
Splein Berks, ends hired buy of Mr 
Petto* MW Zetland, took it Into their 
heads to make a voyage down the rire 
Maitland, ead pay e visit to old Johnny 
the Batchelor. When nearing ■ Shells 
Rapide, the raft unnoticed by the boys

to remain untram meled
« “Gotta* fa Dion Boucieaull'c famoushave adopt- on the «era of Hon*, in the On Mr. Mo-torgl,000. total bm, tario If inis try, when he wee connected

C2,5S$r±therewith, he held hie position there 
In, without portfolio, end he hu erar 
shown a desire to remain unbound to 
support tfa entire policy of the Govern-, 
meet. He hu had no ooc*ion to op
pose timer policy, howerer; in foot ho 
fas been ea associate of Mr. Meckenlie's 
daring tfat honorable gentlemen's In

in its results as that which HAT FEB TOE THE PEOPLE,Broken at bypanyhu
Mr. K. G Barter, Iked. papers. Bering Bed a 

e in Canada. GoderichFrank Webb, cad s boy LW mill atopening of hostilities between church
forhi» appearance here, and ourand utate. The Italian Government haswas the mostUwdia* ew the Detnit HATS AND CAPSto m*i, ordered the removel of all Biehope who

meat wiU be well worth witnessing.bare not received the rojral Exequatur 
endorsing their appointment». The 
ArchbUhop of Palermo he» already been 
notified to leave his See.

Bsloium.—À» a religious procession 
was parsing through the streets of Brus
sels, on Saturday, it was assualted by 
the populace, and its ranks broken up. 
The police with drawn swords, charged 
on the roiters, ten of whom were arrest
ed. The members of the procession 
took refuge in neighboring houses, and 
subsequently dispersed.

Hie expense in transporting sceneryend spelling firstly Tr the •rwtTwVMteUeerarMofOeSwtflfc. A*inch a company is large,cumbency. Mr. Blake’s ability is con--‘•R-^a - -. ~ —--- V___ I ... J ... 1,1. eoAfaw The parties interested intend toee-Afew every hand, and with such%nU. Mr. Barkvr'a tody has Hows' Hall mayA diagram of the tablish a butter and cheese fair in Locke personnel of the Cabinet 
will be still m<k» greatly 
its ability be etill more

EW8USH FRENCH AND AMERICANbe seen at Uoorkonse’s store, and if our 
renders desire to witness an excellent 

would do well to

don to be held at intervals. The first
exhibition will be held on the 29th

entertain me^t^tl.eyby the wee ef PELT é SILK BATS.worthy of
whe bed been hriag aims fori fa^nï The Goelph papers publish the canut 

of two or three bank clerks who have 
been insulting ladies and otherwise act
ing in a disorderly manner recently.

In London, the other day while t 
workman named Ryan, employed at lab
oring work on the street railway was en
gaged with others in preparing places 
for the stringers and •leepers, a fellow- 
workman in rear of him, in wielding a

Inn swell hows en the south i Mint AST Camp. - Major Cooke has 
id has notified the 
to prepare for going 
lph on the 22nd of 
will be under the 

)L Tajrlor, Deputy

Straw Goode in Great ^Variety,Mm. Taos Stock, the Conservative 
member North Wentworth, whose elec
tion has been petitioned against has 
been unseated by Chief Justice 
Draper, is disqualified for the term of 
eight yenre for illegal practices and haa| 
been assessed with the cost of the case. 
The evidence which disqualified him and 
folded the election was that, on the 

Mr. Stocks 
named Sul-

Aufaifafae Bisetia the 
Bhl «* faaati hut to

far the avManlimsaaeot
différant

allfalOthlUfaM,
at tfa fa*

Marine Mews.
Adjutant General, 1* Military District, 
and will be composed of the following

OArara. Men. 
WeDfajton Field Battery, 6 75
oath Perth Infantry................... 10 353
30th Waterloo do ...................18 110
SOU Wellington Rifle............... 38 420
8*nd Brneelnfeutry,................ 18 862
SS«d Huron Infantry, ..............34 378

Total probable No. in samp, 113 1587 
Tfa camp will break np on 3rd Jul,. 

Eight oompenioe of infantry form the 
~ - ■ ' J the* wiU start
_____ ____ ________  The staff officers
of tiie battalion, will be the onlv repre
sentatives who will leave Goderich, the 
artillery company not being called upon

wh ln| ordinary Poet or Godbeich,
I fai writ lBiii| 1-1 Pi—d wott lain'

without introducii SATE TOUR ETESIpick, aeridentally stuck the point of it 
into the fleshy part of Ryan’s hip, msk-

assed Thoe
they might »e 
eim a lifetime. Our recent ing a wound about six inched in length

by two in depth.
A few days ago a daughter of Nathan 

and Christina Robins, of Kilbride, elop
ed with a negro named Johnson, who 
ifcsides in the township of Nauagaweya. 
Her parents, who are worthy and respec
table people, have issued a warrant for 
the arrest of both their daughter and 
her paramour. The constable has been, 
however, unable to find the parties, they 
having taken to the woods. The daugh
ter is quite young, and her infatuation 
in eloping with sueh a companion U in
deed wonderful,although he bares a good 
reputation.

The late Sheriff Thomas, of Hamilton 
who died last week, had a peculiarity 
which is dipicted in the following extract

authorized agents,still possessed of peclllari-
livan, treeted a ntvnher of volera the 
respondent being one of the number. 
Tfa oiToumatanrae is very trivial conaid- 
ered u *o offiei ra, hot m twi. hatond og 
ie euSoiont to brio, -

Da Itievre who mey here
of ttow, donbtv them eU off into the wafer, with the ex-

18th tfa party were u>. boat

eesseertteer*
the raft batglamisal adnostM is of great t> M&UMOlfKT BT ADJUSTING

'?JEL°P "°** AND D,s- JK.

to follow the bentVanderbilt,_ nv >n the offend ur 
a severe penalty. Mr' Barber’s case in 
Hal ton has been flung at the Reform 
party by Opposition journal* with many 
jeers, but this case shows an net a shade 
darker than that of Mr. Barber's, which 
was merely a vague }iromiso while 
Mr. Stock participates in an cfiTenoe of 
the law. The penalties which are thus 
inflicted upon these gentlemen are 
eerere, but the leeeou will be not easily 
forgotten ; and we hope the examples
will have the effect upon ** ~ J-------*'
of instilling them with mo 
than they now possess is 
the short-comings of an of

•o reach forward, fortune and the fates landed thelumber andleper Huron
esta."dietanra down stream, thus enabling 

him to regain farm fire* , Meanwhile 
hie companions were obliged to hang to 
tfa tree, which not being sufficiently 
strong to be* them up, or enable them 
to olamberout, wee just stool enough 
to allow of them taking a good both end 
prevent them from stoking. They re
mained in this portera until their men 
fortnnete eompenivn ended hie involun
tary voyage down the river, when he

Saturday- Evening 8tor, Blind River 
tomb* for Williams * Murray.
, 8 indey—Prop. Ontario, pees angers 
and freight; prop. Beaten, fiegioaw, do. 
wow Faith, WelleceborgTlfafa.

Monday—Kitty Pringle, Bayfield, 
wheat fur Mr. Hilliard.

Wednesday—Sir, Mamtebe, Kinert-

rale etto tfa nel Agents Wanted,lived fat e few Variety
feature fa out language, and to torn ont. "

Quinn's BreTUDST.—Her Majesty's 
58th birthday wu celebrated very 
.«fatly fa town, the people eramiog in
clined to renerve their enthoeieim until 
the let of July. Flags floated from the

tie hate
to DR. J. BALL 4 00, (r o. ira ret.' 

Saeillhetj8t,I*Iorkat,,EI.Mein street. letton
rather etrone

PAL. J■we une, eoe
rise to

dement ntsny
of English. These

enfiei: dine; prop. Hvvurign, Kincardine.
Thursday—Prop. Ronton, Saginaw,

Cer»l cargo; prop. CumberUnd, Col- 
wood, light.

Saturday—Tug, Minnie Welker, Buj. 
field, to do harbor work; atearn barge 
Vanderbilt. Midland, light; Kitty 
Pringle, Bayfield, light.

Sunday—Schr. Nemeeie, Badjero, 
light; Bouton, Detroit, general cargo. 

Monday—Prop. Ontario, Kincardine,

are brought into proiui in town,contests, acd GREAT CLEARING«fart W.8M worth but he repu lei ve to the honest minds of 
those who survive to raid them. 1 de
sire to be preserved from the glittering 
falsehoods which such obiteerira ueoel. 
Iy oontoto. Let me be carried to my 
grave with simplicity; let the mourn*! 
invited he the* only who mey be pre-

Ced to sorrow for my departure; en- 
vor, M hr u possible, to suppress .11 
newapapera commenta, rare those of my 

age, my death, and, if considered to fa 
just and true. It may he added -He 
endeavored to do his duty to hit fellow, 
men. E. Cartwright Thomu."

our langue; early trains end la vehicle, to visit 
other tow* whisk furnished sport for 
rieitoreor to eajoye quiet day's flaking, 
and tfa fawn wore an aspect of content 
etiliaartlvitv. Quito a luge namher 
stalled Ifameelvra ef the opportenity 
to take a top by tfa remasy VrQhtte

aad raeeued them from their perilkarat. Hi. party.
:_________________our eooveira-
would Bound wonderfully ridicu
le tfa novice.
■a# cl tfa geode effects of the epel- 
rr*-*— era important, hut at the 
rfaenly temporary the effect will 
ont almost u readily. Confidence
«bile rankest» is of greet aeaiatanra 
participant, aad the reenlto of the

fa OeatreCuneanvsTiest 
sadly f%inrrga SALEORKDITON.

Fibs.—Oa tfa morning of the 16th, 
the dwelling house of Mr. John Kalra, 
carpenter, was burned to the ground. 
The greater part of the furniture was 
raved. Lora, 8600, no insurance. A 
subscription was token up to assist Mr. 
Bales to rwbeild, and n liberal response 
wee made. Tfa origin el the fire is sup
posed to fa from some shavings fa n 
room upstairs, which wu being finished, 
having caught fire from tfa store pipe.

BRUGE ITEMS
Mr. Wm. Anderson of Wawanoah bee 

left in tfa Sentinel office aa extra large 
hen egg, which muent* length ways 8

British ead the Vi Toronto ia 
John MeedptelJ, I ha Reform Candidate 
wu aiiuvuuwd to tfa people keg be- 
fore the nomination en Friday, end 
many aCmte were made hy the Tories to 
bring out an opposant but not until the 
utevrtkth huuVdid they aucoud, 
Mr, T. M. Daly w« their choice, and 
although a eptit h* token place in the 
party he represents yet he wu willing te 
throw himself fate the contest without 
the eHghtoet prospect of eucoe* end 
merely to makes show of fight. On 
tfa nomination day, howerer, a change 
appeared on the face ol affaire. The Coe- 
served re party, « represented by the 
Lesdrr and Mr T. II. Daly wu now ret. 
Mr. John Macdonald, the Reform 
candidate was elected br acclamation.

■'atomisa* mash. Mr.
udkislrar

the Print Ferae. Here a very pleasantfably not exceed
day wm spent to promenading throngh 
tfa extensive grounds end in participat- DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,
BOOTS A SHO as

READY MADE

CLOTIII^O

ing In various games. The mammothWindsor a few days since for Lake 
Superior, struck the rock in Saull Rivet 
on Saturday and was compelled to 
transfer her cargo to the Manitoba, 
returning to Detroit for repairs. The 
extent of her damages cannot be known 
until going into dry dock. She arrived 
in Detroit on Saturday.

spelling matches building was inspected from the ground" 
floor to the lofty turret which stands 
800 feel above the level of the lake, 
affording en excellent view on all sides, 
by the visitors who expressed much 
sdmifution of the large proportions, the

Over

are n<A to be
of the ortfiograpirionl

be* thrown taiTthe*"^ of the
Vsmv Natural.—When s person hu 

proved sn article and found it good 
and answering the purpose for which it 
is intended, he will not readily absndom 
it tor one of doubtful reputation, or con
cerning which he knows nothing. We 
are led to make these remarks owing to 

Dorousd by those who 
ibroted and valuable 
»wn as “Parley's Goo-

_____ and Arabian Heave
Remedy.” All are so well pleased with 
it that they will not use any other;many 
have waited several weeks until the 
agent could obtain a new supply. There 
is nothing equal to it as a condition 
medicine, or for any complaint affecting 
the wind of horses. Remember the 
name, and see that the eignatura of 
Hurd A Go. is on each package. Nor
throp * Lyman, Toronto, Ont., proprie
tors for Canada. Sold by all Medicine

with the
the child, who fresh In the

done so hastily. itments of the building-sent to
R. S. Finley, a farmer living in the 

township of Sombra, was shot through 
the head and instantly killed about one 
o'clock on Saturday morning. It ap
pears that Mr. Finley and his wife were 
awakened by eomo noise it the stable, ; 
and supposing something was wrong 
with the homes, he got up, took a lant
ern and went out to see. Mrs. Finley be
coming alarmed at hie abience called up 
two young men who were in the house 
who went out and found Mr. Finley ly
ing ou hie face just inside the stable door 
quite dead; hts own gun which was 
tonally kept in the stable was lying 
near. How it was fired off was a myst
ery, as it is quite eyident he did not do

***.«•*tNÜtoSsL of the hotel, and yet there is consider
able work to be done yet. Mr. Wright 
has already received about 50 applica
tions for rooms, and tbe prospecta are 
good for a remunerative season, Quite 
a number are coming from the princi
pal towns and cities throughout Canada, 
aa Canadians are begins nr to appreciate 
that that there are excellent watering 
places near home. In the evening the 
public turned out largely, and the 
square was gay with a concourse of 
pleasure seekers who patronized the 

* . No accidents 
during the day,

________________ . he evening the
streets were quiet aad deserted.

The Lucknow woolenwhich have used that HATS CAPS &C.

AT G. MoKENZIE’S.
Forons month at greatly reduced priors.

P. 8.—The sale will continue until 
the whole stock is cleared out.

STORK TO.LKT OR SELL.

William Moors,
Lees A Douglas,* the 18th.

having fitted it up with theofWood- As WAS auticipatedkths Hamilton city 
élection, on Ihursday, resulted in the 
return of Messrs Wood and Irving; the 
vote being as follows:

lr»in«..................................1,676
Wood...................................... 1,062
Brown.................................1.69»
Wittoo................................ 1,600

A rerâge majority, 37b.
These figures show a very alight de

crease in the majorities of the successful
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